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Abstract
There has, in recent times, been an increasing interest in understanding corporate social (and environmental)
responsibility (CSR) and, in particular, CSR reporting in developing countries. However, many of these studies fail to
investigate fully the contextual factors that influence CSR and reporting in those countries, preferring to rely on
theories and hypotheses developed from studies undertaken in the West, particularly the US, UK and Australasia.
It may be argued that this is appropriate as many emerging economies are experiencing growth and moving
towards having a more market-based orientation. Notwithstanding this, a large number of these countries have an
entirely different socio-political environment, with different political regimes, legal systems and cultural influences.
These factors have a significant effect on the applicability of theories such as stakeholder theory, legitimacy theory
and accountability theory, which are commonly used to explain the phenomenon of reporting.
In State Capitalist countries, such as China, an important influence on companies is the political ideology that
underpins the nation’s government. The nature and impact of ideology and hegemony in China has been
under-studied and, therefore, investigating how the ideology, and competing forces that may mitigate its influence,
manifest themselves in Chinese reporting are essential. In the Middle East, countries such as Saudi Arabia have no
free press, are ruled by a royal family, have a market dominated by the oil industry, and potential religious
influences. Such socio-cultural differences mean societies develop different understandings of concepts such as
sustainability and social responsibility. Finally, countries such as Sri Lanka have some similarities to other developing
countries, but their economy is set against a background of a recent civil war – operating in a post-conflict
economy is a factor rarely considered in social and environmental disclosure, yet has important influence on policy
in these areas.
This paper discusses three contextual issues that warrant more and improved consideration in CSR research, with
particular emphasis on CSR reporting research.
Keywords: Corporate social responsibility, Corporate environmental reporting, Government, Ideology, Hegemony,
Politics, State capitalism, Economic development, Developing countries, China, Sri Lanka, Middle East

Background
More and more corporations worldwide are involved in
corporate social responsibility activities, and as a result are
providing more social and environmental information to
the public. Following from this, CSR disclosure, or reporting, has become one of the major fields of investigation by
accounting scholars (Deegan 2009; Mathews 1997; Tilt
2001). Research that considers both CSR activity and CSR
reporting has traditionally focused on companies in more
developed economies, predominantly the US, UK, Australia
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and New Zealand (Burritt and Schaltegger 2010; Frost et al.
2005; Gray 2006; Gurvitsh and Sidorova 2012; Othman and
Ameer 2009; Patten 2002; Sahay 2004), but recently there
has been increasing interest in understanding the
phenomenon in developing countries particularly as they
experience growth and move towards a more capitalist
orientation (Sumiani et al. 2007). Of the research that does
exist, a number of papers suggest that ‘country’ is a determinant for CSR involvement and for the level of disclosure, but do not go much further.
Many of the studies of developing countries however,
choose a framework for their investigation based on
those shown to be meaningful for explaining disclosure
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in developed, capitalist economies. That is, they fail to
investigate fully the contextual factors that influence
firms and their reporting in those countries that have a
different social, political, legal and/or cultural context.
It may be argued that this is appropriate as many
emerging economies are experiencing growth and moving
towards having a more market-based orientation. However, this is rarely acknowledged or questioned in these
papers. Yet, it is reasonable to suggest that these factors
have a significant effect on the applicability of theories
such as stakeholder theory, legitimacy theory and accountability theory, which are commonly used to explain the
phenomenon of reporting.
The majority of the world’s population lives in developing countries and each country experiences its own
unique social, political and environmental issues (United
Nations 2013). These countries are in the process of industrialisation and are often characterised by unstable
governments, higher levels of unemployment, limited
technological capacity, unequal distribution of income,
unreliable water supplies and underutilised factors of
production. As a result of rapid industrial development,
policies are pursued that aim to attract greater foreign
investment, and the investors are often keen to start
benefitting from fiscal incentives and cheap labour.
While these strategies make economic sense, they have
adverse social and environmental effects, including the
use of child labour, low or unpaid wages, unequal career
opportunities, occupational health and safety concerns,
and increased pollution.
In a review of the literature on determinants of CSR
reporting (Morhardt 2010), reports that research on the
impact of different variables in different regions is inconclusive due to the lack of enough studies. Factors that may
influence CSR disclosure practices fall broadly into internal
and external (Fifka 2013; Morhardt 2010), but are commonly classified further as (Adams 2002: p224):
 Corporate characteristics, such as size, industry

group, financial/economic performance and share
trading volume, price and risk;
 General contextual factors, such as country of
origin, time, specific events, media pressure,
stakeholders and social, political, cultural and
economic context; and
 Internal contextual factors, including different
aspects of corporate governance.
While CSR reporting has been studied by a large
number of scholars, only a few fall into the second of the
categories above, and consider context in detail. This is
particularly relevant when considering developing countries. A few papers have specifically reviewed studies on
developing countries. For example, (Belal and Momin
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2009) categorise the work on developing countries into
three groups: studies of the volume or extent of reporting;
studies of the perceptions of CSR reporting by managers;
and studies of the perception of CSR reporting by stakeholders. In all the studies reviewed there is little discussion
of the context, other than a description of the country,
and no real thought about the theoretical assumptions
being made.
This paper presents a discussion of the different contextual issues or factors that show some evidence or potential to influence CSR and reporting in developing
countries. It focusses on three specific issues and provides
a research agenda for future consideration of the influence
of context in CSR reporting research. The paper is structured as follows. The next section introduces some broad
contextual factors that warrant consideration in the literature on CSR reporting. Next, three specific contextual
issues are examined: the role of political ideology and hegemony; the influence of cultural understandings; and the
impact of historical economic context. Finally, by way of
conclusion, some recommended areas for further research
are suggested.

Contextual considerations
Adams (2002) talks about the social, political, cultural and
economic context, so some consideration of what this
might mean is needed as each of these concepts themselves cover a variety of aspects, and indeed overlap.
While papers may talk about the ‘social context’ in which
the companies being examined operate, this is not well defined and little consideration is given to what this means.
Some things that could be more explicitly considered include, inter alia: the role of the press; the status of women;
the legal/justice system; the level of corruption; the level
of government control, cultural understandings; and so
on. This paper chooses to highlight three of these areas,
and these are discussed briefly below in broad terms,
followed by a discussion of some specific aspects of each
identified as providing fertile grounds for future research.
Political system

Assumptions are often made about capitalist systems,
whether explicit or implicit, as the vast majority of work
on CSR reporting has been done in the Western context.
However, there is little research looking at CSR reporting in socialist or communist countries. Some work has
been undertaken on China (Dong et al. 2014; Gao 2011;
Situ and Tilt 2012), but this work often applies the same
conceptual frameworks as Western studies. What about
the influence of ideology, and hegemony?
Sociocultural environment

Human beings have “distinctive cultural (learned) characteristics, histories and responses to their environment”
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and the term ‘sociocultural’ is commonly used in anthropological research to describe these and the “interactions and processes” that this involves (Garbarino 1983:
p1). Some general studies of culture and CSR using
Hofstede exist (Silvia and Belen 2013), but an in-depth
analysis of different understandings and conceptions of
terms such as CSR as a result of sociocultural influences is
lacking. The work that does examine specific factors often
suggests that the Western concept of CSR does not fit
these contexts (Wang and Juslin 2009).
The majority of work that considers sociocultural
factors has looked mainly at religious aspects of CSR,
most commonly by reviewing reporting by Islamic organisation, such as Islamic banks (Maali et al. 2006; Siwar and
Hossain 2009; Sudarma et al. 2010). The teachings of
many religions focus on social responsibility, the relationship with the natural environment, treatment of others,
fairness, justice, etc., so there is a natural expectation that
religion-based organisations may be more likely to engage
in CSR and CSR reporting. A more nuanced consideration
of how this manifests itself in different societies would
improve understanding of the drivers and motivations of
these activities. Similarly, other sociocultural factors, such
as national identity, values, social organisation and language, could be incorporated.
Stage of development

The emerging literature on CSR reporting outside the
Western world examines countries that are ‘developing’
(Belal and Momin 2009; Momin and Parker 2013), but little
depth is included about where they are in their development journey and how the potential conflict between economic and social goals impacts CSR or CSR reporting.
Rostow’s (1962) Stages of Economic Growth model suggests there are five stages (traditional society, preconditions
for take-off, take-off, drive to maturity, and age of high or
mass consumption), yet most literature on CSR classifies
countries only into developed or developing. The ‘developing’ classification potentially includes countries that are in
Rostow’s first, second or third stage which may have an impact on their response to CSR issues. In addition to economic variables however, the United Nations also produces
a Human Development Index (HDI) which considers life
expectancy, education and income to measure how social,
as well as economic, development (UNDP 2015). Both
these concepts are important for consideration of CSR.
Importantly, consideration of just one or two aspects of
these three broader contextual issues may result in misinterpretation of the results. Often these things interact, for
example, social issues often cross over with cultural and
religious impacts, or even with political influence where
the regime is more hegemonic. It is thus important to
consider, or at least acknowledge, the holistic nature of
the context of the phenomenon being examined.
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It is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss all of
the issues raised here although this would be an important part of a larger research program. Therefore, three
particular contextual issues, and three specific contexts,
are the focus of this paper: the role of political ideology
and hegemony (China); the influence of cultural understandings (Middle East); and the impact of historical
economic context (Sri Lanka).

Politics, ideology and state control
Ideology is a set of common beliefs that are shared by a
group of people, and is “the fundamental social beliefs
that organize and control the social representations of
groups and their members” (Van Dijk 2009: p78). Countries such as China provide a fertile research setting to
examine the influence of ideology, and hegemonic approaches of influencing CSR, which have been missing
from most CSR research in the region.
The Chinese political model has some unique characteristics. Among these is the dominance of ‘the party
state’, which exercises control in different forms over
most aspects of the economy that is unmatched when
compared to other state capitalist economies. Political
leaders use a variety of tools (Bremmer 2010) and it is
the combination of three particular tools that sets apart
the Chinese system: the exercise of control as a dominant shareholder, the ability to appoint key positions in
major firms, and the means to influence decisionmaking via ideology. First, the party exerts shareholder
power over state-owned enterprises (SOEs). Chinese
SOEs play an instrumental role in society (Du and Wang
2013) and make up around 80 % of the stock market
(Economist T 2012). As protecting the environment is a
major part of the guiding ideology and the nation’s policy, SOEs are likely to be keen to provide CER. Second,
the party exercises power over the appointment of the
senior leadership in SOEs (Landry 2008). This has resulted in control as they are “cadres first and company
men second. They care more about pleasing their party
bosses than about the global market” (Economist T
2012: p6). Third, party control is exercised through
ideology. The party has cells in most larger firms,
whether private or state-owned, which influence business decisions made at board meetings. Given that
China considers the Marxist-Leninist-Maoist ideology as
crucial this distinguishes it most significantly from other
varieties of state capitalism that have a more liberaldemocratic flavour.
There is some evidence that the first form of party
control has been declining in recent times with the
number of SOEs under the SASAC’s control halving
over the last decade (Mattlin 2009). Similarly, since
1999, the share of SOEs in the economy has declined
from 37 % to less than 5 %. This results in greater use of
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regulation and ideological hegemony to achieve its aims,
yet most CSR research still uses state-ownership as a
proxy for all types of state control.
Even after economic reform, ideology in China was still
pervasive (Lieber 2013). Lieber (2013) argues that ideology
is widely used to signal loyalty and the government is good
at using ideology to “control and direct key vocabularies…
(and) vague ideological language can create a climate of uncertainty thus increasing the range of a control regime”
(Lieber 2013: p346). However, the prevailing ideological
themes in China are dynamic. In particular, most recently,
new ideological themes have developed to respond to the
changes in society. When economic reform began, “building up a socialist market economy with specific Chinese
characteristics” was the guiding ideology (Zhang 2012:
p25). As such, economic growth was the country’s priority,
but in 2005, “building up a harmonious society became the
prevailing ideology” (and CSR is a key element of this
resolution).
Ideology is used by the Chinese government to exert
control over businesses. Traditionally, the government has
“been considered a source of moral authority, official legitimacy and political stability…and …political language has
been vested with an intrinsic instrumental value: its control
represents the most suitable and effective way first to codify, and then widely convey, the orthodox state ideology”
(Marinellin 2012: p26). The language “developed and used
by party officials … consists of ‘correct’ formulation, aims
to teach the ‘enlarged masses’ how to speak and, how to
think” (Marinellin 2012: p26). The idea of the importance
of a ‘Harmonious Society’ is the “re-contextualized discourse in response to the emergent issues in the changing
social stratification order” (Zhang 2012: p33). As a result,
Chinese companies have been noticeably adopting the language of social concern and environmental protection.
It may therefore be suggested that CSR reporting in
China is directly a response to the government’s ideological hegemony. However, the story is not as straightforward as it may first appear, for two reasons. First,
despite a great deal of commitment to social and environmental regulation in China, implementation of these
regulations has been limited. Second, as China enters a
phase of continued economic development, Western influences may begin to have a moderating effect on the
strength of the ideology.
The Chinese economy has grown rapidly in terms of
gross domestic product (GDP) (World Bank 2016). The
economic reforms that took place over the past decades
were motivated substantially by the Chinese central government, and recent scholars have noted the positive role
that ideology played in driving those reforms, notwithstanding that economists historically view ideology as “distorting… knowledge, judgment and decision making”
(Lieber 2013: p344).
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With economic reform however, has come substantial
environmental degradation which in turn has led to poor
health outcomes for much of society generally. This led
to a high level of commitment to environmental regulation in particular from as early as the 1990, followed by
the release of even more rigorous regulations on environmental protection in the 2000s. However, despite the
high commitment made by the Chinese central government, implementation of these policies is quite poor
(Bina 2010). In terms of environmental regulation, for
example, the implementation problems stem from a
number of areas, including: the position of environmental protection agencies in the political framework; conflict between central and local governments; and
supervision issues. The system of supervision of local environmental departments is a key problem (Bina 2010).
When an environmental department is set up in the central
government, corresponding environmental departments are
set up in local governments. Ideally, these local departments should be agencies of the central department, deliver
the central environmental department’s strategies, and
supervise local environmental protection implementation.
In reality, the local environmental departments are subservient to the local rather than central governments. All their
financial support and staff appointments come from local
governments. Therefore, rather than supervising local environmental protection implementation, the local environmental departments become “rubber stamps” for local
governments (Zheng 2010). Therefore, it is unlikely that
there will be efficient enforcement of environmental laws,
regulations and policies at the local level (Bina 2010; Zheng
2010).
Finally, as China heads towards a market economy, government intervention becomes a policy choice, and markets
function as a tool of national interest (Zhao 2011). However, as Chinese firms become more involved with foreign
trading partners and markets, their reporting activity is also
influenced by foreign and global organisations, leading to
potential tension between demonstrating commitment to
state ideological goals and meeting the requirements of
global stakeholders.
Given the complexity of the context, research into
CSR reporting in China needs to take into account the
specific aspects of Chinese politics and culture in order
to provide a nuanced understanding, and ultimately an
improvement, of CSR reporting activities. However, a
review done of the literature on CSR in by Chinese
showed that it is very descriptive with little depth and
much of the CSR literature is conceptual, descriptive, or
argumentative in nature (Guan and Noronha 2013). The
authors noted proper research methodologies are not
systematically applied in some studies, and supporting
theories are lacking. In the non-Chinese studies on
China, there is also a predominance of papers on
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determinants and volume of reporting (Situ and Tilt
2012), with very few considering broader contextual
factors, other than a few that look at specific cultural
attributes (e.g., Rowe & Guthrie 2009).

Sociocultural understandings
Notwithstanding a move towards a market orientation of
many developing countries, such as in China as outlined
above, conceptions of CSR by management of companies
in these countries may be quite different to those in the
West (Wang and Juslin 2009). These differing conceptions may be a result of differing values and attitudes, language, religion or identity. Even specific elements of CSR
are conceived of differently, for example in China, the
main understanding of sustainability is in terms of environmental protection (Situ et al. 2013, 2015). These socioculturally derived understandings are inevitably reflected
in their reporting.
In another example, in the Middle East, the predominant perception of CSR is that it simply means philanthropic donations. In this region, the issue of social
responsibility is relatively new, and as such the number
of studies of CSR and CSR reporting in the Gulf region
is growing (Al-Khatar and Naser 2003; AlNaimi et al.
2012; Emtairah et al. 2009; Mandurah et al. 2012; Marios
and Tor 2007; Minnee et al. 2013; Nalband and Al-Amri
2013; Naser et al. 2006; Naser and Hassan 2013; Qasim
et al. 2011; Sangeetha and Pria 2012). Many of these
studies do not consider the cultural context to a very
great extent as the research is emerging and focusses on
perceptions. For example, Mandurah et al. (2012) and
Emtairah et al. (2009) explored managerial perceptions
of the concept of CSR in Saudi Arabia and found that
managers are aware of the concept, but there is little
connection between the managerial level perceptions
and firms’ workforce. The authors describe CSR as being
in its infancy phase, which limits the understanding of
the concept to the view that CSR simply means being
philanthropic. This indicates a different, and perhaps less
developed, understanding of the concept in the region
compared with the West, but the reasons for this, and
the consequences for CSR reporting, are under-explored.
Some authors suggest the narrow use of the term is because of the religious obligations towards society, (Visser
2008). There is only minimal evidence of any CSR practices other than philanthropy-based or any strategic approaches to CSR for long-term benefits (Visser 2008),
but the trend is increasing and the forms that philanthropy takes is expanding.
It has also been argued that politics plays a significant
role in increasing the awareness of CSR in the Arab
world. Avina (2013) suggests that the perception of CSR
in the Middle East changed after the Arab spring event,
for both local and international firms. The term CSR
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more than a decade ago had little meaning to the public
(Visser 2008) but since the Arab spring, the sense of social responsibility among civil society and the corporate
sector has increased Avina 2013). Firms realised that
they play a role in social responsibility, not just governments, and recognised that CSR should go beyond just
donations to charitable causes (Avina 2013). Ronnegard
(2013), however, predicts that CSR in the Middle East
will not mimic the Western concept because of the
strong influence of culture and religion in the region.
Moreover, the influence of stakeholders in the Middle
East is considered to be limited due to there being a lack
of free press, few lobby groups and the different cultural
attributes of employees and consumers. Some studies in
Gulf countries have however, suggested that stakeholders, such as government and charitable
organisations, may have an impact on firms’ behaviour
(Emtairah et al. 2009; Naser et al. 2006). Others suggest
that CSR may have developed as a concept due to the
increase of foreign direct investment into Arab countries, the trend of shifting family and government owned
firms into the public domain, and the globalisation of
the region’s large national firms.
From the limited studies that have been undertaken,
there is evidence of CSR reporting by Gulf country companies, with human resources and community involvement being the dominant themes in may reports AbuBaker and Naser 2000). Thus, understanding of motivations for CSR reporting is not yet well developed and
few existing studies consider the different level of stakeholder pressure in the region. This suggests that more
research is needed on the formation of notions of CSR
within specific contexts. This region is of particular
interest because, according to the Human Development
Report (HDI 2013), countries in the region are classified
as high, or very high, in human development. That is,
they are not only trying to develop and improve their
economy, but are also trying to improve the quality of
life of their citizens (Ramady 2010). The overall outlook
of these countries indicates that they are performing
well, however, Fadaak (2010) notes that identifying poverty lines is a challenge because of a lack of a clear definition of poverty in the region. There are no official
reports considering poverty or other social problems and
no GCC (Gulf Cooperation Council) countries were
found in the list of the World Bank Database in relation
to the poverty rate.
Similarly, in other developing countries the importance of local economic, cultural, and religious factors
that shape the business environment, and understandings of charity and philanthropy, need to be taken into
account. Empirical work in this area is lacking (LundThomsen et al. 2016). In Sri Lanka, for example, “the
most common arguments used to ‘sell’ the business case
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Table 1 CSR and developing countries: political, economic and sociocultural variables for a future research agenda
Classification Variable

Interactions

Political

Some political variables could be considered sociocultural as, for example, political ideology impacts
national identity and values

Political System
Ideology
Hegemony
State Ownership
Propaganda Level

Sociocultural Language
Level of urbanisation
Educational development
Secularism
Freedom of the press

Sociocultural factors are related to economic development, for example, education level is highly
correlated with industrialisation and technological advancement

Access to information
Homogeneity of values
and attitudes
Existence of a national
figurehead
National identity
Economic

HDI
FDI
Access to markets

Economic variables impact on, and are impacted by, politics

Industrialisation level
Technology

for CSR and CP [Corporate Philanthropy], for example
an improved brand image, increased market or customer
share, employee retention, mitigated regulatory risks,
and reduced tax burden, are considered mostly irrelevant” (Global Insights 2013: p1). Business leaders engage
in CSR for a range of business, humanitarian, social, religious, and political reasons. Key amongst them is a belief
that ‘giving back’ to society discharges religious obligations to the poor, and an awareness that being seen to
contribute to national development goals is important
(Global Insights 2013). Hence, the conception of CSR in
this region is culturally determined, but also shaped by
the economic environment.

Economic development
As well as government control, culture and political factors,
the stage of economic development a country is in is also
an important contextual factor that may impact CSR
reporting. In China, as discussed above, the drive for economic reform led directly to environmental impacts which
needed to be addressed. A number of other developing
countries have been examined for their reporting on
CSR issues, particularly from the Asian region (Andrew
et al. 1989; Elijido-Ten et al. 2010), India (Mishra and
Suar 2010; Raman 2006; Sahay 2004), and Bangladesh
(Belal and Owen 2007; Belal and Roberts 2010; Khan
2010; Muttakin et al. 2015).

While these countries are classified as developing
(IMF 2015), Bangladesh and India score only medium
for human development. Another country in the region,
Sri Lanka, has a high rating on the HDI, and has been
exhibiting extensive growth since the end of a 30-year
war (WPR 2015). Thus, exhibiting both economic and
social growth aspects makes it an interesting case for
studying CSR.
Sri Lanka has a population of over 20 million and foreign companies have increased their investments with
one billion US dollars in direct foreign investments in
2013 alone (BOI). Classified as a middle income developing country, the challenge for Sri Lanka is to achieve
high economic growth without causing irreversible damage to the environment and while continuing to eliminating social issues such as poverty, malnutrition and
poor workplace ethics (Goger 2013). In addition, Sri
Lanka also has a long history of corporate philanthropy,
largely led by individuals whose values and actions stem
from religious and cultural views (Beddewela and Herzig
2013) but has recently seen an increase in private firms
offering development-related initiatives. Public infrastructure projects have been the main element of postwar economic planning, but there still remains rural
poverty in the country. Thus, the primary motivation for
CSR and philanthropy in Sri Lanka is poverty reduction,
particularly for children and youth, social welfare
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organisations like orphanages and elderly homes, hospitals and health services, and veterans’ charities (Global
Insights 2013). Thus, the economic, cultural, and political context means that these poverty rates have fallen
(data indicates that the rate went from approximately
20 % in 2000 to under 9 % in 2013) and that inflation
has slowed (Wijesinha 2014), so opportunities for private
businesses to contribute to infrastructure abound. However, these private, development-orientated, CSR initiatives have often failed to deliver their aims and there is
considered to be a danger that they may in fact perpetuate the causes of poverty and ethnic and religious conflict given their ties to particular ethnic groups (Global
Insights 2013).
Notwithstanding this environment, the topic of CSR
reporting in Sri Lanka has received relatively little research
attention compared to other parts of the world (see Belal
and Momin 2009, for a review). In terms of motivations for
CSR, there is some evidence that firms in which senior
management have a positive outlook towards social and environmental practices tend to disclose more on these aspects, as compared to other firms (Fernando and Pandey
2012). However, reporting on CSR initiatives is not
mandatory thus it is likely that any voluntary reporting by
Sri Lankan firms will vary significantly. One study of reporting was conducted by Senaratne and Liyanagedara (2012)
who examined the level of compliance with Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) guidelines in the disclosures of publicly
listed companies, selected from seven business sectors. The
authors conclude that the level of compliance with the GRI
is low and that disclosures vary significantly amongst the
companies, potentially reflecting varying commitment to
CSR. Similarly, a longitudinal study across five years (2005–
2010) was carried out by Wijesinghe (2012) to identify
trends in CSR reporting in Sri Lanka and the study identified an increasingly positive trend, predicting similar levels
of disclosures provided by companies in developed countries. The few studies that have been conducted examining
the predominance of reporting in Sri Lanka, mostly examining multinational companies, conclude that CSR reporting is gaining momentum in Sri Lanka but is still emerging
as the concept of CSR itself emerges (Beddewela and
Herzig 2012; Hunter and Van Wassenhove 2011).

Conclusion and a future research agenda
As more and more research on CSR in developing countries emerges in the academic literature, it is important
to ensure that appropriate consideration is given to the
context in which the research takes place. Examination
of CSR and CSR reporting practices without contextualisation could perpetuate flawed understandings that are
based on evidence from research in the developed world.
Different political, social, cultural and economic environments impact on the both the development of, and
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reporting of, CSR activities and consequently impact on
the value of these activities to benefit society and the
natural environment.
A suggested agenda for future research, that considers
context in more depth, includes:
1. Consideration of ideological and hegemonic regimes
and their attitude towards CSR. This research would
consider potential positive and negative impacts of
the political and governance system. In China, for
example, the potential for Communist Party
ideology to increase environmental protection and
improve social conditions is vast, and is starting to
be seen to have a strong impact on firm behaviour.
Examination of this over time will provide an
important contribution to understanding the role of
government beyond the more common analysis of
environmental protection regulation.
2. Greater examination of sociocultural variables in
different countries, beyond analysis of religious
influence, and beyond the use of Hofstede.
Understandings of concepts such as CSR in
countries in Asia, the Middle East and the Asian
sub-continent, are known to differ from those in the
West, so understanding their potential to lead to
better (worse) CSR outcomes is important. The
variety of variables that could be included is vast,
but some clearly important issues include: language,
secularism, freedom of the press, access to information, homogeneity of values and attitudes, and the
existence of a national figurehead or identity.
3. Longitudinal examination of the process of
economic development. Countries where the
economy is developing rapidly, such as China and
the Middle East; and countries where the historical
economic context differs dramatically, such as in Sri
Lanka where the need for development is borne out
of conflict, provide rich backgrounds to consider
how CSR is developing alongside economic
developments.
A comprehensive framework for examining these, and
other, potential factors that influence CSR and CSR
reporting in developing countries does not exist, but
Table 1 attempts to provide a preliminary outline of
some factors that could comprise such a framework, and
be used to guide future research. As mentioned earlier, it
is important to note, however, that these variables are
not discreet and are likely to interact with each other.
This is noted in the table as a reminder that the classifications are somewhat artificial and that acknowledgement of a more holistic consideration is important.
These are clearly only a selection of opportunities for
CSR research on developing nations and emerging
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economies. Calls for more work on these factors have
continued since Adams’ (2002) original call, but there is
still vast scope to improve our understanding of CSR
practice throughout the world (Fifka 2013), where much
of the social and environmental damage is taking place.
Importantly, research of this kind must be transdisciplinary as perspectives from areas such as political science, philosophy and economics are essential. Only with
in-depth, contextualised understandings can improvements to the nature of CSR activity be implemented.
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